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for citizenshipwas as importanta goal for
women as professionaltraining.For those
whose primarywork was in the home, she
urged that researchskillsbe turned to the
back yardand the kitchen,and to cultivating democracy within the family. "The
term research,"she noted in 1926,"maybe
made elasticenough to includethe discovery of new meaningsin familiarmaterial."
Salmon practiced what she preached.
Her second major published work,
Domestic
Service(1897),while disparagedor
ignored by historians,made a splash outside the academicworld among reformers
who "recognized the value of Salmon's
message that the one place in the US polity immune from equality,democraticcivic
values, and rationalorganizationwas the
household." Throughout her career she
continued to scrutinize the household as
an arena for illuminatingclass conflict,
and
democracy
In
citizenship.
"Economics and Ethics in Domestic
Service"(1906), she arguedwhat is now a
commonplace in feminist and queer
scholarship,that to claim that domestic
life is private shields households from
economic and political critique.In "The
Family Cook Book" (1923), she argued
that a common household document
showed shifts in authorityfrom the local
to- the national, as scientific experts
replaced skilled but amateurauthors and
the hand of capitalism reached into
recipes that recommended "the use of
some special manufactured product...all
the names in heavy capitaltype."

time

by ClaireBondPotter
History and the Texture of Modern Life: Selected Essays
by l,ucy MaynardSalmon, edited by Nicholas Adams and
Bonnie G. Smith. Philadelphia:University of
Pennsylvania Press, 2001, 264 pp.,
$39.95 hardcover.

T

he late nineteenthcentury saw a culturalstudies almost a century later, as

tremendous transformation in
American higher education;
women played a centralrole, as students,
educatorsand institution-builders.Yet we
still do not know enough about women's
distinctive impact on academic fields, as
teachers, scholars, or citizens. Lucy
MaynardSalmon, feminist, historian and
a lifetime member (and founder) of the
Vassar College history department,gives
us a glimpse into this late nineteenth-century world.
HistotyandtheTextureof Modernlife, a
collection of previously published and
some unpublishedwork, is, by the editors'
design, very much Salmon's book. The
essays celebratethe significanceof interdisciplinarythought and of progressive
pedagogiesin a periodwhen male scholars
led a determinedshift towardthe separation and segmentation of disciplines.
Along with Salmon'sincisivefeminist sensibilit,; her essays uncover the roots of
what would become women's studies and
*
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Lucy MaynardSalmon, ca. 1905.
new generations of feminist scholars
From History and the Texture
crossed over disciplinarylines once more.
of Modern Life.
The daughterof a tanneryowner and a
teacher,Salmon was born in 1853 into a economics, politicalscience and historyreligious, middle-class family in upstate a job descriptionwhich saysas much about
New York. As an undergraduateat the the blurredboundariesbetweendisciplines
Universityof Michiganshe left the church, at that transitional moment as it does
typical of an intellectual generation for about the college'smodest beginnings.
whom, as Dorothy Ross has noted, "the
In the next decade, the editors tell us,
changing earthly world was loosed from Salmon "developed the Vassar history
the eternal world of God and His departmentas a lively,integratedteaching
immutable truth, and secular modes of corps." Among other accomplishments,
understanding the particular configura- she founded a group that evolved into the
tions of humanhistorygained authority.'"l American Association of University
She graduatedin 1876, taughthigh school Women, and another that would evolve
for six years,returnedto Michiganin 1882 into the College Board. Bravingits men's
to earn a Master'sdegree in history,and in club atmosphere, she became the first
1886 went to Bryn Mawr to complete a woman to hold office in the AHA. Unlike
research fellowship under Woodrow many faculty, even at women's colleges,
S
almon's scholarlyinterest in the
Wilson. Her thesis,on the appointivepow- Salmon believed that women could and
household complemented, and
ers of the president,won a prize from the should study difficultsubjects.And unlike
reveals,her pleasurein domesticity.
newly-established American Historical Bryn Mawr'sM. Carey Thomas, famous She and Vassar librarian Adelaide
Association (AHA). This led to a job at for her pronouncementthat "onlyour fail- Underhill,a former student,set up houseVassarin 1887, as the only instructorof ures marry,"she believed that the capacity keeping in 1901, a lifetime partnership
..................................
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The Simone de Beauvoir Institute, Concordia's Women's Studies program,
invites applications for one tenure-track position in Feminist Theory, with an
emphasis on issues of sexuality. Applicants must have a strong interdisciplinary
background, as well as knowledge of the history and current developments in
feminist thought. The successful candidate will teach such current course
offerings as Feminist Thought, Queer Feminism and Ethics of Eros, and will be
expected to design and teach other courses in this area. The candidate will also
oversee our new program of credit-bearing internships in community organizations. Fluency in French is mandatory for this position.
Subject to budgetary approval, we anticipate filling this position, normally
at the rank of Assistant Professor,for July 1, 2002. Review of applications will
begin on November 15th, 2001 and continue until the position is filled.
Applications should consist of a letter of intent, a curriculum vitae, a list of
publications, a statement of teaching and research interests and three letters
of reference.
Please address all applications to:
Dr. Lillian S. Robinson
Principal, Simone de Beauvoir Institute
Concordia University
1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 1M8
robinson@vax2.concordia.ca
Internet: http://artsandscience.concordia.ca
This advertisementis simultaneouslydirected to Canadian citizens and permanent residentsof Canada and to non-Canadians. Under current Canadian
immigrationguidelines, the dossiersof Canadian citizens and permanent
residentsmust be examined in thefirst instance, after which the applications
of others will be considered.
Concordia Universityis committed to Employmentequity and encouragesapplicationsfrom women, aboriginalpeoples, visible minorities and disabledpersons.

Realeducationfor the real world
www. co ncord ia. ca
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richly documented in correspondence
deposited in the Vassar archives.After a
book on European imperialism was
rejected by several publishers (due, she
believed, to their intolerance for female
political thinkers) Salmon increasingly
focused on the historicaland politicalevidence produced by objects and institutions. The study of architectureand art in
particularpushed her towardthe recogni-

lantern slides, for making her students
walk too much, and for too much looking
and not enough memorization."The editors do not tell us how Salmonresponded
to this, or to other clasheswith the administration, although the title of a 1914

essay, "Monarchy and Democracy in
Education," gives a hint. Democracy in
education "is never publicly discussed,"
she noted dryly, "much less practiced."
tion that history was situated in culture,
Histogy and the Textureof ModernLife is
and constituted not through facts them- a valuable map to a feminist life and to the
selves, but through the scholar's power to archive Lucy Salmon left behind. It also
reminds us how vitally connected academdevelop and assemble her observations.
Anticipating cultural studies by over fifty ic feminism has been over time to the disyears, in "How Far Can the Past Be cussion of citizenship and democracy.
Reconstructed from the Press?" (1923) Salmon's insistence that the personal was
she urged scrutiny of the least objective political was visionary, and her critique of
categories of evidence, "the editorial, the the university7resonates today as many of
illustration and the advertisement."
our students and colleagues organize for
Salmon became famous at Vassar for a living wage campaigns. Chiding her colvigorous and effective pedagogy. She flung leagues in 1912 about the large number of
her "laundry lists" into the center of the instructors laboring for low pay with no
seminar table, producing ordinary, often
say in governance, she also noted that "a
scavenged, documents from which her sharp social line is drawn between those
students learned to read evidence and connected with the educational side of
the school and those connected with its
identify historical problems. Courses often
began with a scrutiny of class materials: housekeeping side." Her essays are vivid,
what was a text book? What information
insightful and often witty; they give an
was contained on a library card? How was entertaining sense of what it might have
the classroom organized? As she wrote in been like to learn from Miss Salmon and,
"History in a Back Yard" (1912), evidence
not infrequently, they offer a teaching sugwas scattered about begging for interpreta- gestion that is as brilliant today as it was at
tion: "What are the treasures of Europe," the turn of the last century. At the time of
she asked, "when compared with the her death in 1927, grateful students
wealth of the whole world that is ours by financed the posthumous publication of
right of eminent domain when claimed two volumes of essays; over 75 years later,
from the back steps?"
Nicolas Adams and Bonnie Smith have
Her irreverence made her both a returned Lucy Salmon to a new generabeloved teacher and a controversial col- tion of feminists.
i;
league. In 1910, she received a severe
scolding by the president of Vassar for, 1 Dorothy Ross, The Origins of American
Social Science (Cambridge: Cambridge
among other things, "bringing in too
many outside lecturers....excessive use of University Press, 1991), 4.
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Gaius Charles Bolin Fellowships
for Minority Graduate Students
2002-2003

Academic Year

In 1985 Williams College established the Gaius Charles Bolin Fellowships to underline the importance
of encouraging able imiinoritystudents to pursue careers in college teaching. The Bolin Fellowships
enable at least twvomiiinoritygraduaite students to devote the bulk of their time during the academic
year to the completion of dissertation work.
Na;med in honor of its first black graduate, who was admitted to Williams in 1885, the Bolin
Fellowships will be awarded to minority students who are working toward the Ph.D. in the humanities
or in the natural, social or behavioral sciences.
ELIGIBILITY:

Applicants imiustbe U.S. citizens, and must have completed all doctoral work except
the dissertation by the end of the current academiiicyear.

TERMS:

The stipend for 2002-2003 is $27,500. The College will also provide housing
assistance, academlic support including office space and computer and library privileges, and an allowance of up to $4,000 for research-related expenses.
During the year of residence at Williamns,the Bolin Fellows will be assigned faculty
advisers in the appropriate departments, and will be expected to teach one onesemester course.

APPLICATION:

RESPOND

Candidates should submit twofull sets in bard copyformi (electronic applications
will not be accepted) of each of the following materials, postimarked by January I,
2002, to be received by January 10, 2002:
* a full curriculumnvitae
* a graduate school transcript and three confidential letters of recommendation
* a copy of the dissertation prospectus, preferably limited to 10-15 pp.
a description of teaching interests

TO: Thomas A. Kohut
Dean of the Facult)
Hopkins Hall
WilliamusCollege
Williallmstownv,Massachusetts 01 267

NOTIFICATION:
Mairch, 2002.

Canididates wsillbe niotified of the Selection Committee's decision by early

Williams College, a coeducationall liberal arts institution, offers an outstanding undergraduaiteeducation to its 2,000 studenits. The college hals built its reputation on a long tradition of outstanding
teaching and scholarship anid oln the academic excellence of its students. Among the opportunities that
Williams offers its students and approxim-ately 260 faculty ilmembersare interdisciplinary programs
ani-dcenters, including the Oakley Center for the Humanities and Social Sciences, the Multicultural
Center, extensive library alnd museumiicollectionis. computer center aind well-equipped laboratories.
AnlAffirmative Action/EquallOpportunity Employer
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Sustenance and

subtlety

byAdrian Oktenberg
Ash by Sharan Strange. Boston: Beacon Press,
2001, 68 pp., $14.00 paper.
She Didn't Mean to Do It by Daisy Fried. Pittsburgh, PA:
University of Pittsburgh Press, 2000,
69 pp., $12.95 paper.

I

was sent six first books of poetry,

chosen more or less at random, from
which I was to choose two or three
for review. First books are always exciting, because there can be no preconceptions about them. We know, for example,
what Adrienne Rich's voice sounds like,
and we can review her track record in our
minds when called upon to evaluate a
new book. No such guides exist with a
first book. The onlyTcourse is to read it
with an open mind and make of it what
one will.
I ended up choosing two books by
apparently working-class writers which
have in common the fact that they are
vivid, brave and full of life. (I don't know
why, one would read poetry, as opposed
to prose, except that it helps one live; I
mean this literally. What poetry must do
is give a palpable sense of life met fully,
with all the resources at the writer's command, body and mind, heart and spirit;
otherwise one might as well be reading
self-help manuals.) Sharan Strange's Ash
and Daisy Fried's She Didn't Mean to Do It
share this quality: they had to be written,
they compel the reader to pay attention,
and reward it.
But backwoods wisdom this ain't.
While Strange's background is apparently
Southern, rural and poor, she was educated at Harvard and Sarah Lawrence
and helps to edit Callaloo;and while Daisy
Fried is rough, tough and urban, she
teaches at Haverford and Rutgers and,
winner of the 1999 Starrett Prize, is published by Pitt. Both pursue lives in poetry, an increasingly
esoteric
art.
Contradictions abound and both writers
put them to striking advantage.
Sharan Strange's deepest engagements
seem to come from nearby, in the neighborhood, in family and personal stories,
and from close and subtle observation
and a need for the saving graces of language. Both Strange and Fried have jettisoned any pretensions about a "proper"
or narrow subject-matter for poetry.
Strange addresses a wide range of experience, the emphasis on hard and joyous
things, whether pitiless labor, abuse, illness and death or parental and filial love,
the pleasures and satisfactions of body
and mind, human faith in existence and
in Creation. She embraces her Afnican
American heritage and uses it, particularly in her appreciation of ghosts and the
living spirits. Recalling Alice Walker and
Toni Morrison, she dedicates her book
"To the Creator, and the Ancestors!"
Here are parts of a poem called
"Night Work":
In the changeling air before
morning
they are silhouettes. Dark ones
with the duskiness of predawn on
them....
Busying themselves in buildings,
on scaffolds, and on the black
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Sharan Strange

washed pavements,they are
phantoms
of the city-guardians of parking
lots
and lobby desks, tollbooths,
meters,
the all-nightsand deliverytrucks.
...Launderersand cleaners
readyingthe offices and the untidy
houses
of privilege.Cooks heaping up
meals
for the well fed, the disabled,or
the indifferent.
Trash-takers,makingroom for
more.
Nurses, eternallywatching....
Spiritsare much the same in those
uncensored hours-flitting dim
figures,

half-rememberedapparitions,
whose industry
renews and undergirdsour own.
They are our counterparts:the
whispering

echo of that other turning
as we turn in bed, the sigh that
heaves
in the wake of some unseen act....
If anythingcould help us believe in
their benign presence, it is the
workers,
perpetualas stars,a collective
of eyes and hands, conjuring.
(pp. 44-45)
In another poem, she asks, "Whatwas
the secret of light?" Her willingness to
admit mystery into her mind and spirit,
into her poems, is the abilityto embrace
possibilityas a "benignpresence,"renewing and undergirdingher own.
From the experience of a poor
Southern childhood, one might expect
the mule poem, the poem about sexual
abuse ("The Unintended Life"), the
many church poems, the poems about
the "foster kid" and "your daddy'sbelt,"

the "crack~ercountzy,i.e.,/ I wasnot safein

